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Curtain Club Presents

Board of Directors Reviews
Progress of Two Decades

"The Black Flamingo"

MeA voy' s Proteges Close Season
by Losing to Albright Lions 26-0
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Mystery Drama Tv Be Offered As
The Annual Schaff Production
On Friday Evening
WlLL NOT DI
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FA ULTY ADVAN E IE , T
Th e Fall meeting of the Board of
Directors was held at the ollege on
'fue<:day, November 22. The session
was held in the facult.y room in the
libralY. At this meeting the annual
reports of officers were presented, and
important reports and recommendations were submitted by various committees. The session was opened with
C. C. BUl'dan, first vice president, in
the chair. H. E. Paisley, president,
took charge after a delayed arrival.
College Development Traced
The report of the PI'esident reviewed not only the work of the year just
closed, but summarized briefly the
progress of the past twenty years, the
present administration dating, fro"m
November 1 ,1912. The report pointed out that the leadership throughout
this period was singularly unifonn,
since the President of the Boal'd, with
Dean of the College and the Assistant
Trea surer who administers the current business, had each
erved continuiously with the president, having
been associated indeed for sevel'al
years prior to the beginning of the
administration. During the two decades covered by the present administration, South Hall, the Maples, the
Highland Hall property, and Superhouse, the present home of the presi(Continued on page 4)
----u

LO E LEAD

QU ADR PLE TIE FOR TITLE

The Bastile had fallen and the nobility were fleeing from Paris, taking
their
valuables with them.
The
thieves were quick to take advantage
Prof'. Franklin I. heeder
and the roads lead ing from Paris fUl'nished the setting for many a robbery,
with additional murders frequently New Administrative Office
added.
Created By College Board
Perhaps no more celebrated house
for dark deeds existed than the
The Board of Directors of Ursinus
apt.ain Alvin Paul
sinister inn, "The Black Flamingo," has created a new administrative ofEIGHT SENIORS FINISH
on the road to Vienne Ie Chateau in fice to take care of the growing wOI'k
northern France.
of the institution-that of Registu'I'.
Here the noble emigres would halt To the new position, the Board elected
VARSITY GRID CAREERS
Professor
for rest, only to awake in the morning Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr.
The Albright game marked the
with their treasures gone. Often they Sheeder has been connected with the
gridiron valedictory for eight memdid not awake, for sometimes the gen- college fOl' seven years, and is at prebel'S of Jack McAvoy's 1932 represenial innkeeper and his allies found it sent the head of the Department of
tatives. This group represents some
expedient to dispose of al'istocrats al- R eligion. As a ssistant to the pres iof the finest material that has ever
togeth~r. .
dent he has performed most of the
graced an Ursinus football field and
It WIll I~deed be a .treat to. spend an duties that will constitute the work of
includes Captain "AI" Paul, "Jerry"
evening With the a:lstocratlc DeLuc- ' the new office. The change is to take
Smeigh, "Dick" Parunak, "Hel'b" Lesacs, the colorful TrIgaud, the myster- place at once.
vin, Ralph Sumpman, Claude Lodge,
iou Cagliostro, and the flotsam and
----u---and "Jack" Eachus. All but the last
jetsam of the kingdom of thievery and PAN--HELLENIC BALL WILL
two are lineman.
murder who by a strange freak of hisCaptain Paul at end has done a
tOI'Y are thrown together in this wierd
PROVIDE LIVELY WEEK=END
splendid job and ha been an inspiring
setting.
leader for the rest of the squad. His
To tell more or to suggest anything
Preparations are being made for
knowledge of the game coupled with
else would detract from the zest and th PHIl . B II
S t 'd
"Th
BI k FI
.
" , e an- e emc a
on
a Ul ay
natural ability has earned for him the
my~tery of
.e
a c . ' amm~o I night, December 3. The Blue Moon
title of being one of the most formiwhich. the Curt.am Club IS pres~ntmg Orchestra from York will supply the
dable ends in Eastern Pennsylvania.
on Fl'lday evenmg December 2 In t h e .
.
.
'.
'
musIc for the evemng and because thIS
Smeigh and Pal'unak, a pair of light
Thompson-Gay gymnasIUm. You ~ay lis the dance of the campus fraterni- Mrs. Rice Resigns Post
guards, have been the bulwark of the
as ure YOUl'~elf a good seat by gomg I ties and sOI'orities, the committee is
Ursinus line for the past two years
t.o Room 2. m Bomberger after lu~ch carrying the Greek idea into their
After Eight Months' Service and
they have been repeatedly pickany d~v thiS week and purchasmg scheme of decoration.
At the meeting of the board of di- ed as the two outstanding guards in
u
The fo otball team will be the guests
your tickets.
the conference.
of the inter-fraternity council.
Dr. recters of Ul'sinus College on Tues(Continued on page 4)
day,
the
resignation
of
Mrs.
Edith
S.
and Mrs. George L. Omwake, Prof.
Chocolate Industry To
----U---and Mrs. Oscar Gerney, Prof. and Rice, as dietitian was accepted, and
Be Traced This Evening Mrs. Harold Brownback and Mr. and the boarding department of the Col- Results of Sorority Straw
.
Mrs. Russell C. Johnson will be the lege was reoI'ganized by the creation
Vote Show Divided Interest
The fourth of the year's senes of h
I'ones
of two offices to take care of the many
'11
b
'
c
ape.
.
h
f
. I d d .
<'ultura I prog.rams WI
e given on
The tickets are $4.00 and may be duties ereto ore mc u e
In
o~e,
The results of the poll conducted by
Monday evemn.g, November 28. when secured from any of the members of n.a~ely the offices of teward and d1e- the Weekly tend to show that the
a representatlve of. the. Hershey , the committee. The members of the , tlt~an. To the form.er the board ~p- sorority question is now being weighed
Chocolate company will .dellver a lec- ,committee are: Charles Kraft '33, Ipomted Harry M. Price of ColJegev1l1e in the balance. Of the 119 women
ture ~n the .chocolate md.us~ry.
A chairman, Gerald Smeigh '33, Walter an? to ~he l~tter, Mrs. Kathryn B. voted, 64 stick to the "old regime" and
very mterestmg program 1S 1~ stoI'e Welsh '33, John Reese '33, Robert Pr~ce, hiS WIfe. Bot~ Mr ..and Mrs., tend to favor the maintenance of sorfo.l' everyo~e. The lecture wIll d:al : Cunningham '34, Claude Lodge '33, ~l'1ce h~ve had expel'lence m the du- orities on the Ursinus campus; and 55
WIth the history of the .chocolate In- IHelene Gohs '33, Alice Smith '33, bes whIch they h~ve been called to "radicals," who would prefer to "live
dustl'Y fro~ the gathel'l.ng of the Ruth White '33, Gladys Urich '33, p .rf?rm . . Mrs. ~l'1ce has been Mrs. down to the college Smiths" instead of
cocoa. nut m the coun~rles of South IRhea Wheatle '33 and Ruth Roth Rice s assIstant m the manage~ent "keeping up with the Joneses," advo~mel'1ca to the marketmg of the fin- '34.
y'
.
of the departmen~ for the past eIght cate abolishment.
Ished ~anufactured products:
Thte
u
months. They Will take charge DeOf those who favor soroI'ities, 40
;alk WIll be made even more mteres (Continued on page 4)
are, .at present, members of some
I~g because ~f the ';lse of the sound Many Debates Scheduled
u
campus sorority. 24 are in favor of
plc~ure. mac?lne wh!ch the re~resenFor Forensic Artists College Courtmen Hope
them but do not belong; of these, 17
tatlve IS usmg to l11ustrate hiS lecare freshmen. Of the 55 non-supportture.
U
A radio debate with the University
For Successful Season el'S 20 are sorority members and 35
.
of Pennsylvania, to be held on Janneither belong nor a'p prove; 12 are
Football
is over for the 1932 seaOrapp Iers Star t Prepartng
uary 20, over station WCA U in Phila.
B'
freshmen.
d I h'
'll'
at the 1933 sea son, and the Ursmu
ear IS now
Undoubtedly the results of this balFor Strenuous Mat Season l's~nPo~a U~~~::sUl~o~ege Men's De~ pointing for the forth-coming basket- lot will cause no action whatsoever
ball Eastern Conference race.
h
Coach Cal'let:on's Ursl'nus College bating Team, according to an an~
Coach "Horse" Chase will issue the upon the part of t e women student
wrestling team will pl'y off the lid of no.unc€!ment made by Eugene H. call for candidates soon after the either for or against sororities.
At
the 1933 mat season tackling Temple's Miller, '33, the man~ger of the tea~, Thanksgiving recess. The high point Phresent thhe y arhe here, and bechause
grapplers, January 7, in the Thomp- Iat th~ regular meetmg of the M~n s of the season is the battle for the t eyare ere, t e women accept tern.
f;on-Gav gymnasium. The Cherry and Debatmg Club, on Monday evenmg. F,;asteI'n Conference Basketball title, tIht is mereld~ ~ndtedre t~n~ to note t~at
un..l'te
has a forml'dable aggl'egatl'on, November 21.
ere . are
1V1 e opmlOns
concermng
"/I
but there are severa I outstan d'mg non.
I'
and some furious tilts will be waged.
The schedule, as arranged .at pre- conference tilts.
sorOrIties. It is be leved that with the
The Grizzly wrestlers work out ~ent. calls for two ext:nded tr1ps, one
Seventeen games will be played, vote so largely negative the next gendaily in their new training quarters In Februar? and one .m March.
On seven of which will be fought on the eration will be more problematically
d I
. concerned with the sustenance of sorI'n the basement of Bombel'gel' and tho e first. tnp the Ursmus representat I l t G tt b
d West Bears' home floor. The sche u e IS orities than is the present one.
Coach Carleton expects better results Ives WI mee
e ys urg an.
- composed mainly of exchange frays,
Should sororities be retained?
from his men this year than last sea- em Mal'yland, as well as Ehzabeth- Princeton being the only quintet
Yes
No
town, Franklin and Marshall, and whom the Grizzly will combat but M
N
M
M
son.
em. on-24em.
em. Non-Mem.
"Pete" Peterson, OUl' dreadnought, Dickinson. These last three engage- once
40
20
3
will wrestle in the unlimited class. Al ments al'e still not entirely art'anged,
Cl~ude Lodge is captain of the Ul'5
but
the
detail
should
be
worked
out
17
Freshmen
12
Freshmen
Alspach, a veteran of last year's
sinus five, and will be backed up by
u---squad, has the 175 pound class well in satisfactorily in the near future. The several veterans of past seasons.
WILL ATTEND CONFERENCE
hand, but Rube Levin, freshman foot- second trip will include debates with Breisch, Diehl, Lawrence, Eachus,
ball star, will offer opposition. An- Susquehanna, Wagner College of Sommers, Smeigh, and Paul present
Jack Reese '33 and E. B. Hershey
other letterman, Wally Tropp, is back,
(Contlnuerl nn page 4)
a formidable group around which '34, president 'a nd secretary-treasurer,
scaling in at 165. Bassman and Sam
U
(Continued on page 4)
respectively of the Ur inus Men's
Levin are also trying to snare a varFROSH=SOPH CLASSIC
u--Student Council will attend the con
sity berth in this division.
VARSITY BA KETBALL, 1932-33 ference of the National Student's
A great opportunity is offered to
The freshman football team will
Federation of America. The conclave
anyone trying out for a place in the close its campaign this week with the
Dec. 10- Princeton, away.
will meet at Tulane University, New
155 pound group. Coach Carleton ad- annual Frosh-Soph game on Friday
Dec. 14-- Lehigh, away.
Orleans, La., December 28, 29, 30, and
vises anyone interested to report afternoon. The officials will be the
Jan. 7-*Albright, away.
31. They will leave for the south on
immediately. The position is wide same as announced previously irt the
Jan. 11- Villanova, home.
December 26.
open.
Weekly.
----u---Jan. 14--*Lebanon Valley, away.
On Tuesday the yearlings travel to
Ca'ptain Otts Paris will tip the
Jan. 16-*Muhlenberg, home.
beam at 145. Paris is one of the best Valley Forge Military Academy to
Feb. 2- P. M. C., away.
1933 GRID SCHEDULE
wrestlers in the East in his division play their final game of intercollegiate
Feb. 4-*Lebanon Valley, home.
Sept.
30-Villanova, away.
(Continued on page 4)
competition.
Feb. 7-*Drexel, away.
Oct.
7-St. Joseph's, home.
This game was postponed on acFeb. 10-*Gettysbul'g, away.
Oct. 14-*Dickinson, home.
count
of
rain
and
with
a
dry
field
the
Feb.
l1-*F.
&
M.,
away.
WRESTLING SCHEDULE-1933
Oct. 21-*F. and M., away.
freshmen have an excellent chance to
Feb. 17-*Gettysburg, home.
Oct. 28-Drexe), away.
Jan. 7-Temple, home.
complete the most successful season
Feb. 18-*Muhlenberg, away.
Nov. 4-*Gettysburg, away.
Jan. 14-Brooklyn Poly, home.
that an Ursinus frosh squad has had
Feb. 22-* Albright, home.
Nov. ll-*Muhlenberg, home.
Feb. ll-F. & M., away.
in some time.
Feb. 24- Villanova, away.
Nov. IS-Swarthmore, home.
----Ul---Feb. lS-Gettysburg, home.
Mar. 1-*Drexel, home.
Nov. 30-Albright, away.
Feb. 25-Penn., away.
The Weekly extends its sympathy to
Mar. 4-*F. & M., home.
·Conference games.
Mar. 4-Rutgers, away,
*Eastern Pennsylvania Collegiate
Dorothea Wieand upon the recent
Basketball League games.
death of her father.

I

I

I

I

t;:':

Complete Schedule With Record
Of Four Victories, Three
Defeats, One Tie

I

Albright' heavy eleven ran l'oughshod over a comparatively light Ursinus team on Thanksgiving Day before a crowd of 10,000 at the Reading
stadium, by the score of 26-0.
The gras les field, rendered muddy
by the rain, and the digging cleats,
provided unsure footing. Here, the
heavy eleven from Reading u ing it
weight to good advantage, tripped off
long gains consistently.
Albright kicked off to 1'1'opp who
returned the ball from the 10 to the
28 yard line. After failing to gain,
Lodge punted to Albright' 33 yard
line. There the Lions began a sustained drive, which carried them over
the goal line in seven plays. Larry
Hatton and "Radio" Defranco alternated in carrying the ball, as the
heavy Albright line opened wide holes.
Hino place kicked the the extra point.
Albright core
econd
Albright kicked off to Trop'p on the
4 yard line, who I'eturned to the 30.
Shuman glided through for 4 yards.
Eachus' pass was intercepted on Ursinus' 47 yard line. De Franco was
stopped for no gain. An attempted
forward pass was grounded on the
next play, a completed foward pass
gained 12 yards and a fir t down.
Hino, Hatton and Defranco alternated
in carrying the ball to the 3 yard line,
from where Defranco plunged over
for the second score.
Hino again
place kicked the extra point.
Lodge kicked off' to the 5 yard line.
Hatton returned to the 25.
Hi no
ploughed through for 6 yard . On the
next play, Jerry Smeigh, ripped
through his 200 pound opponent to
throw Hatton for an 8 yard loss.
There was little action for the I'emainder of the quarter. A series of
interceptions by both team kept the
ball in safe territory.
(Continued on page 4)
----U----

Captain Clark Sautter
Sets Training Record
Captain Clark Sautter of the cros c.ountry team has set an enviable record at Ursinus, one which can be
tied, but never bl·oken.
In four seasons Ire has not missed a
single official practice. Altho forcetf
to be late several times becau e of his
duties as head assistant in the chemistry laboratory, he has completed his
fourth campaign without a blemish.
Sautter has won three letters in the
sport in which he excels, showingsteady improvement through dilig-ent
training and constant practice. When
he ran the last race at West Chester
he hung up a record whirh highly jm~
probably can be tied, but can never be
broken.
----u---INTER-CLASS HOCKEY
An inter-mural hockey meeting was
called last Tuesday at which plans
were made for some interesting Competition. The practice will start this
week. Everyone is wanted for the
class teams, so brave the weather and
appear at practice.
----u---HOW THE CONFERENCE ENDED
Won Lost Tie
Ursinus ........ 2
1
1
F. and M ........ 2
1
1
Gettysburg ..... 2
1
1
Muhlenberg ..... 2
1
1
Dickinson ...... 0
4
0

----u----

Pct.
.667
.667
.667
.667
.000

COMING EVENTS
Monday, November 28
Hershey Chocolate Co., (Illustrated
Lecture) Science Bldg., 7.30 p. tn.
Women's Debating Club, 8.00 p. m.
Tuesday, November 29
Glee Club (Phoenixville)
Thursday, December 1
Pre-Medical Society, Science Building, 8.00 p. m.
Modern Language Group, Y. W.
Room, 8.00 p. m.
Friday, December 2
Schaff Play, Gymnasium, 8.00 p. m.
Saturday, December 3
Pan-Hellenic Ball, Gymnasium.
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

FORD

' - -

ALES and SERVICE STATION

Three weeks to go, two bucks to
spend and one r e-exam to take. Come
on, Christmas!

VI IT THE

* * * *

COMMERCIAL HOUSE
Sandwich Shop

I n the light of present happeni ngs
we might s uggest tha t Mr. and Mrs.
Ba r nes be known as J a n itrician an d
J anitricianess from now on.

('hlcken a ndwieh ................ 3,JC
Hot Uce r or Hot Pork ............ 2.'i c
Lettu ce, 'l'o mato with Dre In g . . . 15c
llllported ' w h
hee 'e ........... 15c
Ha mlJurge r a ndw le h "llll Onion .. Hic
orn Deer Ilndwic h ............. 20c
Lh or Pudd Ing and wJ ch ......... 1.') c
J.. lmlJurge r C tl ce~c ................ 15c
Ollvcs, I .. eHuce Ilnd Tomato ...... 20c
Leltucc, 'J~o m a to and Baco n .. , . .. 20c
Egg or Iwe .. e andwlch ......... IOc
plccd Ham or Ham Dalogna ... . 15c
All kind of oml)lna ti on and"iche .
' 0 ex tra ch arge on Ton t.

* *

F or what seems to be the first time,
the Juniors are seeing ho w they look
to other people. Some of them a re inconso la ble.

* *

J ust to s how yo u how f utile th e
la ws of this country a re, t h e t wo female nonconfor mists are still in the
her etofo r e sacr ed ly m a sculi ne ba ck
row of H istory Seve n.

*************************~

**~
F. C. POLEY
*~
-*~ Fresh and
**
~
Smoked Meats
**
~
LIMERICK, PA.
** Patrons erved in Trappe,

NEEDED

*

*

*

THOSE QUIET WEEK-ENDS
One has often h eard m embers of the stud ent body criticise the College
because th ere is n othing offer ed for entertainment over some weekends. It is t rue that in t he past there have been many "dead week-ends" but
' t is hoped that th e Council on Student Activities will be able to plan something for every week-end in the future.
Last Saturday night with the aid of the Curtain Club the council filled
in one of these quiet nights with two one-act plays. It was an experiment, and
it was successful. Evel'yone that attended this 'presentation was well pleased
and felt that it was an evening well spent.
Those persons who planned or
took part in the program deserve to be congratulated for their effurts and
the rest of us should express a wish that similar entertainments be planned
for the future.

*

*

*

*

AN APPRECIATION
We are certain that the entire student body heard with regret the announcement that our dietitian, Mrs. Edith S. Rice, had resigned in order to
take a position in New York City.
It is true that we would like to have Mrs. Rice stay with us because she
has done so much in her efforts to give us better meals but we believe that
we can better show our a'p preciation for her by wishing her the greatest success with her new duties and thanking her for all that she has done her~.
We of the Weekly staff take this opportunity to extend to Mrs. Rice these
wishes on behalf of the student body. We also wish to assure her that we will
cooperate in every possible way with her successor, Mrs. Kathryn B. Price,
so that those things which she has done will not have been done for
naught but will bl'ing about a permanent improvement in the dining service
at Ursinus College.
H. H. P. '33.

Rousing Bon=Fire and Band
Feature Final Pep Meeting
The Ursinus Beal's were given a
rousing send off, for their trip to Albright and final game of the season,
at a bonfire rally held on Tuesday
evening, November 22.
Bernard Zamostein '33, chairman of
the booster committee, introduced
Jack McAvoy and "Jing" Johnson as
the speakers of the evening. Coach
McA voy gave his predictions of the
game to be held on "Turkey" Day
while "Jing" Johnson spoke of the
true Ursinus spirit that has reigned
over the Grizzlies during the season.
Captain Alvin Paul '33 and several of
his men spoke for the team that has
given Ursinus a victorious football
season.
All the Ursinus cheers were used
and the band animated the spirits of
the
students by playing several
marches, "Fight Ursinus" and the
Campus Song.

1933 CRO

Women Receive Athleic Awards
Letters to be awarded the hockey
t eam was th e main subject under discussion at the meeting of the Wom en's At hleti c Council, on Monday,
November 21st .
Those receiving let ter s or certificates will be : Captain Edith Walters,
the only member who has been on the
varsi t y for four years ; Mary Rothenberger, Eveline
Omwake,
Rhea
Wheatl ey. Iri s Lutz, "Kippy" White,
"Babe" Quay, Sarah Mary Ouderkirk, Marion Bl ew, Eleanor Lyle,
"Bups" Francis, and Mildred Godshall.
"Babe" Quay will also be the recipient of a manager's letter; Audrey
Unruh, a service "U"; and four of the
seniors will receive gold or silver
hockey sticks, according to the number of years they have served on the
varsity. A gold hockey stick will go to
Edith Walters; and to Mary Rothenberger, Eveline Omwake, and "Kippy"
White will go silver hockey sticks.
----U---CHINESE STUDENT SPEAKS

~

~ Collegeville, and vic i nit y

*~
*
*~

~

*~

every Tuesday, Thur day and
aturday.

**

Patronage always

*~
****************************
appreciated.

CHARLES

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director
Trappe, Pa.

12 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN. PA.

COUNTRY TEAM

Irving E . Su tin '34 of Alban y, N.
Y., has been elected capt a in of n ext
year's cr oss country t eam.
Sutin,
wh o has been a letter winner in t h e
hill and dal e sport f or t he past three
seasons, capt ained
t he
harri er s
t hrough th e 1931 campaign.
John F. Schnebl y '34 of Cl ears pring,
Md., has bee n elected manager of the
harrier s f or th e 1933 season.
The f oll{)wing w er e award ed letter s for cross coun t r y: Captain Clark
Sautter, Capt ain-elect Irving Sut in,
Dwight Greg ory, a nd James Palm,
Manager.
The f reshmen running
cross co untry will be awarded numerals. They are : R obert McLaughlin,
Paul Williams, and George Fi ssel.
- - - - u - - --

~

*~*
**

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.

Its th e end of yo u Palm.
----r:J---And of th ese, how many SUTIN ELECTED TO LEAD

How many college stud ents have dicti onaries ?
u se t hem?
It may seem stran ge t hat one s hould a sk these qu es ti ons in an editorial
column but it is because of t he a ssocia t ions t hat we have had wit h t his
column and other parts of t his paper t ha t th e qu estion presen ted itself to us.
I t would be unfair to s ay that no on e u ses a dictionary at Ursinu s but a
sta tement say ing that no one uses a dic ti onary s uffi ciently would cel'tainly
be t ru e.
Since we have taken ov er t he du ties a s publish er s of the Weekly, the
co'py h a nded to u s h a s conta ined hundreds of mi sused and incorrectly s pelled
words. Often t h ese errors have been caused by t he attempt of th e wri ter t o
u se w ords wit h whi ch he was not familiar but m ore f requent ly t he words
have been commo n ones which nearly ever yone uses in is s peech every day.
P er ha ps the cont ribu tors t{) the Weekly do not form a representative
group of college students but if they do n ot we believe that t hose who do
contribute r epresent a group that makes better use of a di ctionary than the
non-contributors.
Ther e is no ex cuse for such obvious mis takes in ones writings and when
one applies for a job or enters some professional field he will be expected to
know h ow t o spell cor rectly and will be expected to have a fair sized vocabulary. To learn th ese things one must u se a dicti onary and the best time to
start is t he next t ime you wri t e a let ter or when you next meet a strange
w ord in your r eading .
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Ins truction in
* * ... *
Prof esso r Cla gh orn is undecid ed EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
The Fundamentals of Public Speltl<ing
whether to deli ver his l ecture on t he
of Scenes from the World's
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1932
r efract ive ind ex of balsam bef or e t he A Rehearsal
Great Theatre Plays
society.
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ........... , . . .............. HARRY H. POTE p re-medica l or e ch•emical
Lillian lone MacDowell
•
•
•
1 (l ..)[aln treet, Trappe, Po..
"St ill water s ru n deep," said a cerTelcllhone Coll egeville 321
tain lady when asked about Slewfoot
iEr.Uorial QrOmmfnt
Houck.
WEB TER I
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VV. H. GRI TOCK'S SONS

Students' Supplies
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Dinners

B

and
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

anquets

4,

SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
"At the Beauty Spot"
Schwenksville Pa
'
.

THE ROMA CAFE
144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

HELPFUL SERVICE
Our Layou t and Suggestive
operat ion go in t o all our work.

Co-

The 1931 and 1932 Ruby
w ere our products

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

The Kutztown Publishing Co., Inc.
Kutztown, Pa.

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET

ZAMSKY STUDIO, Inc
902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

QUALITY, SERVICE

Official Photographers for
the RUBY

and COURTESY

WINKLER, DRUGS
Fifth Ave. and Reading Pike
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-R

INU

TUDENT HEADQ ARTERS
FA IOU "CINN"

B

CAMERAS and FILMS

The Bakery
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SODA FOUNTAIN
Cigars and Cigarettes

A meeting of the International
Dell Phone 4-R·3
Relations Club was held Tuesday H. Ralph Graber
night, November 22, at Shreiner Hall.
It was opened by the president,
PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
Eugene Miller '33, and then turned
over to Clinton Bigelow '33, chairman
TEA BALLS
of the Program Committee.
The principal speaker of the evenINDIVIDUAL SERVICE
ing was Yen Lee, a student from
"Every Cup a Treat"
China, now attending Ursinus. Mr.
Lee read an especially interesting
"The World's Finest"
paper on the life of Dr. Sun Yat-Sen,
Coffees-Teas-Spices
the father of the Chinese Republic.
He also spoke and answered ques- Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
Modern Drama Discussed
tions on the social customs of his
country. He passed around a numL. H. PARKE COMPANY
The best recent plays were the sub- ber of pictures and Chinese magaPHILADELPHIA
PIITSBURGH
jects of reports and discussion at the zines.
----u---meeting of the English Club on MonCLASSICS GROUP MEETING
day night. There were four numbers
on the program, and Dr. Homer
A t the first meeting of the Classics
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
Smith added a few comments after Group on Monday, November 21, it
(Incorporated)
was decided that a meeting would be
each of these.
held
every
six
weeks,
the
time
and
Gladys Urich '33 discussed the
Contractors and Builders
1931-32 theatrical season in New program of which would be decided
by the Junior and Senior members of
York. A synopsis and criticism of
"Another Language," a play of Rose the group. Students other than those
belonging to the Classics Group are
Franken, was given by Hermine Loos
1021-1023 Cherry Street
invited. Dues were set at fifty cents
'34. Miss Loos mentioned that this
per year.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
play is now running in New York and
In the absence of the president,
that it was one of the few hits of the
Dorothy Kehs '33, Norman ShollenEstablished 1869
last season.
berger '34 presided. Following the
"The Devil Passes" by Levy was
reviewed and judged by Mary Francis business discussion, Dr. D. G. Baker,
sponsor of the group, read an original
'33. Isobel Wilt '34 spoke on the
pa'p er on "The View of the Elegiac
question, "Will the talkies eventually
CLARENCE L. METZ
Poets Toward Marriage," which provreplace the legitimate stage?" Miss
ed both interesting and educational.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
Wilt's conclusion was a negative one.
Refreshments were served, after
----u---VVe t Airy Street
which a short, elementary study was
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Be Fashionable, Bring
made of the stars, their groupings,
Her to The Gym Dec. 2 and the myths connected with each.

i

URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit
and

Vegetables
from

Moore Brothers
Fruit and Produce
Borough Market
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Yeagle & Poley

Quality Meats
Groceries, Fruits,
and Vegetables
Colle~eville,

Pa.
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ALUMNI NOTES

'it Twas

'll-Rev. Henry J. Herber, pastor
of St. John's Church, Orwigsburg,
Pa., has been el ected t o th e pastorate
of St. Mark's Church, L ebanon, Pa., to
succeed Dr. 1. Ca lvi n Fi her '89 who
has retired after 40 years of service.
'I6--Frank R. Berni derfeT is president of the Central Association of
Science and Mathematics which will
hold its annual convention at Cleveland on November 25 and 26.
'24, '22-Rev. Edwin . Faye, Jr.,
pastor of Trinity Reformed Church
presided at the meeting of the minis~
ter ium of th e Reformed churches of
Philadelphia and vicinity in the Schaff
building, 1505 Ra ce st., Philaderphia.
Rev. Jam c W. Bright read a paper
on "The Fourfold Life in Theory and
Practice."
'30-Paul Mattis is studying Education at the University of Pennsylvania.
'31-0 car Trauger was a recent
visitor on campus.
'32-Benjamin clTlca is attending
the University of Pennsylvania Law
School.
'32-Pauline Grove is doing graduate work in English at the University of Pennsylvania.
- - -- u - -- -

gratifying to read in
a recent number
of this paper a li st
of contributions to
the
College
by
graduates
whose
Building and Loan
shares taken out in
the campaIgn of
1925, had matured
and the proceeds of
which had been received by the College T rea sur e r
from the several
associations
in
which they had
been held. This list promises to be
greatly increased as many more of
the alumni subscriptions made on
this plan in 1925 will be maturing
during the coming months. The largest group will be those who carried
their shares in the Collegeville B. &
L. Association.
This Association
most of whose officers are graduate~
of Ursinus is conservatively managed. The "fifth series" which includes
the shares subscribed in 1925 will mat ure next month after receipt of the
Decembel' dues. An imposing list
will ap'p ear when these contributions
HARRIERS CLOSE SEASON
are reported.
Other
associations
carrying shares in favor of Ursinus Captain Sautter Individual
tar In
College in various towns and cities
Conference Meet
will follow with contributions in 1933:
Not all alumni made their subscripPartly compensating for the disaptions in the 1925 campaign in B. & L.
shares, many having made gifts in pointments of the remnants of 1931
cash or in pledges embodying partial harriers were the commendable perpayments. The money thus paid in formances of the freshmen runners
has, of course, been used in carrying this seaso n. All three yearling memout the objectives of that cam·paign. bers of the squad placed in the team
In the recent meeting of the Board of scoring at least once dUl'ing the seaDirectors the question was raised as son; two of these, Bob McLaughlin
to what use shall be made of the B. and Paul Williams were consistent
George Fissel, the
and L. contributions now coming in. place winners.
It was stated by a number of share other frosh representative on the
holders who were present, that inas- team, showed steady improvement as
much as the Science Building was one the season progressed and placed in a
of the more important items among scoring position in the la st meet.
The personnel of the squad was furthe campaign objectives and since
funds are now needed to payoff bal- ther supplem ented by Hepner and
ances due on its erection and equip- Shollenberger, who, although t hey
ment, they would prefel' to see the didn't win letters this year, dese1've
money invested in the Science Build- commendation for their efforts. Wi th
ing.
The Board voted that this the experience acquired this season,
these lads should prove valuable asshould be done.
Building and Loan subscribers may sets in cross co untry next yea1'.
Change Coache
have the sati faction, not only of seeThe coaching of t he hm and dalers
ing their continuous efforts of more
than six years coming to final frui- was thl'oughout the season in capable
tion, but also of knowing that the con- hands. Dr. Rubin, who has coached
tributions thus provided find their cross counb'y and track at Ursinus
final investment in this great building for the past two years, coached the
which is bound to be, for years to squad the early part of the season.
come, the pride of t he Ursinus cam'p- He relinquished his duties to Stanley
Omwake late in October when he left
us.
Collegeville to study abroad.
Coach
G. L. O.
----u---Omwake led the squad through the
greater paTt of its schedule, and did
CHEMIST SOCIETY MEETING
very well, considering that most of his
A vel'y intel'esting meeting of the squad were inex'perienced runnel·S.
Hall Chemists' Society was held la st
Monday evening, November 21, in
Dual Meets
the Science Building. The fiTst part
After about four weeks of condiof the meeting was devoted to a dis- tioning the hill and dale team opened
cussion of the lives and scientific con- its season by downing the F. and M.
tributions of the nine famous scien- runners in a meet at Coll egeville,
tists by the name of Hall for whom 25-30. This meet, which was the only
the society was named.
Of these home meet for the Bear runners, was
perha'ps two are more outstanding featured by Sautter and Sutin finishthan the rest; namely, William T. ing hand in hand to cop the individual
Hall and Chal'les Martin Hall.
The honors of the day. One week afteT
american inventor, Charles Martin this auspicious start the harriers
Hall became interested in devising a travelled to Bethlehem, whel'e they
cheaper means of reducing aluminum lost to the Lehigh runners by the
when he was still a student at Ober- scant margin of one point. This team
lin College. Because of his great in- loss marked the first defeat of an Urterest, he finally succeeded in dis- sinus harrier team in dual competition
covering
the electrolytic pl'ocess since the 1930 sea son. However, Urwhich today forms the basis for the sinus again won individual honors
commercial production of the metal. when Sautter and Sutin repeated their
In conju~ction with his experiments, act of the previous week.
he orgamzed and headed the corporaThe Conference
tion now known as the Aluminum
On N ovember 12th the Bear hill and
Company of Amel'ica.
dalel's engaged in their traditional
After the histories of the lives of Conference meet with F. and M. and
these men had been discussed, plans Dickinson at Carlisle. The Ursinus
for future meetings were made. For harriers were nosed out by two points
the next meeting, which will be held by F. and M. A win for Ursinus in
on the evening of Monday, Decembel' this race would have meant permanent
5, efforts are being made to secure possession of the trophy, t he Bear
DT. E. Wagner '10 of the University of runners having won it the two prePennsylvania, who will talk on "Fl'ac- vious years. In this meet too, inti.onal Distillation." Everybody is in- dividual honors went to the Ursinus
vlted to attend future meetings of the team.
organization.
Not content to stop with the Con----u
ference meet, the cross country men
Y. M.- Y. W. CABINET MEETING extended the season a week longer to
enter an invitation meet at West
The desire of the Y. M. and Y. W. Chester State Teacher's College. The
cabinets to cooperate with the col- Beat· harriers found the unusually
lege in trying to secure world-wide soggy course there far different from
known men for chapel speakel's, was that to which they were accustomed
expressed at a recent meeting of both which l'esulted in a decisive defeat for
cabinets.
the Ursinus lads.
"Jerry" Wenner '33 was in charge of
Sautter Only Senior
the meeting held in Bomberger Hall
Captain Sautter will be the only
on Monday evening, September 21.
man to be lost to the team for next
The cabinets also ask for the co- year's campaign. The lone senior on
operation of the Y. M., Y. W. and the the squad, he has been a member of
Music Club, in the rendition of the the cross country team for four years.
c~ntata to be given at the dawn ser- He showed constant improvement and
vice the day before the Christmas developed into one of the most conrecess.
sistent runners ever to represent Ur. Other matt~rs were brought up and sinus. His fine running this season,
dlscusse~, v.:hlch are not yet ready as captain, was a fitting climax to his
for publIcatIOn.
cross country career.
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Gamet Booters Tie
Coach Baker's Proteges, 2=2

I. F. HATFIELD

"ijH12 lInlll'Jll'ltlll'llt"

PRINT SHOP

Watchmaker

Rebou nd ing fr om a stingi ng 10-0
setback in th eir last start , Ur sinus's
soccer t eam tied th e powerfu l Swar thmor e Ja yvees, 2-2, at Swart hmore,
last Tuesday. Whe n the same t wo
teams clashed at P atter son Field a
few weeks ago, t he Gri zzli es emerged
the vi ctor s, 2-1, in a toug h fray.
Coach Baker's proteg es showed
marked improve ment after t he last
tilt, continually taking th e offensive
with aggressive tactics, and co nstantly threatening the "Little Quakers"
goal.
The fir t half end ed in a scoreless
deadlock, but th e Bears talli ed in th e
third fram e when Ellis boo ted th e
ball past Vernon. Swart hmore once
more drew the g oose egg.
The "Little Quakers" opened the
final canto with a scor e, evening the
count at 1- l. Ursinus came back to
r egain the lead as Schaeffer
inside
right, counted on a penalty shot. The
Bears seemed a certain winner as th e
game drew to a close, but Swarthmore
nicked the f ourth pointer in the waning moments, to level the count at
2-2, as the tilt ended.

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.

8 Glenwood Avenue
Collegeville, Pa.

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks
MaIn nnd Barlladoe
treets
NORRI TOWN, PA.

Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
Counsellor 5c
JOHN K. THOMAS & CO.

Phone 881W

ORRISTOWN, PA.

BURDAN'S
ICE
CREAM
Phone-Pottstown 816.

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"
So Did I

- - - -U- - --

I feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 5 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for me or one too small
and all my work gets personal attention.
Consult me before awarding your next contract.

JACK McAVOY ENGAGED

Richard J. Guthridge

Mr. and Mrs. Norman P. Sloan,
Angolo, Del., have announced the engagement of their daughter Jean
Wi star Sloan to J ohn Creighton McAvoy, head football coach at Ur inus
and former all-around athlete at Dartmouth. The wedding will take place
in the near futul'e.
McAvoy starred in football at Ph oenixville H. S. and later attended
Wyoming Seminary. FTom 1924-26
he played for Dartmouth College. H e
specialized in the shot-put and discus
thTow, still holding the New England
A. A. U. shot put record. For the last
two years the Bears have won the
conference championship und er his
leadershi'p .

Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.
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Prosperity can't be attained by
"whispering
campaigns"
0 r
watchful waiting. N or ,viII loose
thinking or loud talking of bad
business promote sales. If you
want to encourage a better business program, supplant the idle
question of "How's Business" to
"Where's Business?" And if you
want to accept the opportunity,
come along-we'll help you in a
campaign.

Geo. H. Buchanan Company
44 North Sixth Sl, Philadelphia
Bell, Lombard 04·14
ICey tone,

l aIn 7 · 69

NORRISTOWN, PA.
SINCE 1869
QUALITY-SERVICE

COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY

DREHMANN PAVING and
CONSTRUCTION CO.

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
In tructions
Special Party Rates

508 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, P A.

JNO. JOS. McVEY

COMPLIMENTS

New and Second=hand Books

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

In All Departments of Literature
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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KODAK
Photographic Supplies
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber

Collegeville, Pennsylvania

Goods
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7=9 W. Main Street

Norristown, Penna.
Central Theological Seminary
of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DA YTON, OHIO
Five professors, two instructors.
Comprehensive courses. The B. D.
degree.
In a city of unusual enterprise in
evangelism" religious education and
social service furnishing opportunity
for observation and participation.
Equipment modern. Expenses minimum.
For Catalogue Address
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
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A residential college for young m en and
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D. H. BARTMAN
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George L. Omwake, LL. D.
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young women devoted to the liberal arts and

sciences. URSINUS is accredited by the leading

standardizing agencies, including the Association

of American Universities and the Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Middle

States and Maryland.

The curriculum offerings are of a pre-profes-

sional and professional nature, and lead to the

A. B. and B. S. degrees.

Courses are arranged

for students who desire to prepare themselves
for positions in the following fields:

Teaching,

Business, Laboratory Research, and Physical
Education. Students interested in Medicine Religion, Law, Journalism, Social Service and' Li-
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II
II
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brary work will find URSINUS offerings adapted
to their needs.

II

F or catalogue and other information, address
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Franklin I. Sheeder
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(Continued from page 1)

dent, wer acquired by gift, purchase
01' beque t, and
the following new
buildings w re erected on the campus:
the lumni Memorial Library (1922)
the Brodbeck Dormitory for Men
(1927), the Ul'tis Dormitory for 1\1 n
(1927), the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium (1927), the Up-stairs Dining
Room , annex to Freeland Hall (1927)
and The Science Building (1932). The
cam'pu was enlarged and most of the
pre ent drives and walks, were constructed. All of the present athletic
grounds were made during the twentyyear period.
The most significant expansion was
made during the pa t year-the great€st, the report state, in forty years.
The improvements in Bomberger and
the opening of the new Science Building are noted with the increased facilities for individual instruction. The
I'eport stresses the curriculum changes indicated by changing demands in
modern life and concludes with expressions of thanks to fellow officers
and workers for loyal support and co-operation.
Very Large Enrollment
The Dean's report pointed out that
in the present year we have the largest enrollment in the history of the
College, except that of the year 1929
when the total reached 482, five more
than at present. Th e present year
surpasses any other in the number of
men students of whom there are 294.
The young women number 183. The
number of freshmen students this year
is 160. The largest group is the ChemBL, numbering 126, and the smallest
is the Classics group which claims 12.
The largest number of students coming from anyone county is credited to
Montgomery County, with a repl'esentation of 123.
Philadelphia ranks
next with 40. Twenty-two religious
denominations are represented. The
larger bodies are Reformed Church,
131; Lutheran, 66; Methodist, 61;
Presbyterian, 49; Catholic, 31; Baptist, 29.
The Treasurer's report, as certified
by the auditors, shows total assets of
$2,768,493.84. The value of buildings,
grounds and equipment is $1,822,254.96. The current business of 1931-32
showed a loss of $4,898.32, the first deficit expel'enced for several years. The
budget, as presented for the present
year is balanced and should show at
the end of the year a light urplus.
The total co t of the Science Building,
equipment, servicing and campus improvements necessitated by its erection, is $540,753.77.
New Regi trar
To properly take care of the increasing administrative duties incident to increasing attendance, the Directors created a new office, tha.t of
Registrar. To thi position they appointed Fl'anklin r. Sheeder, Jr., wh'o
has heretofol'e performed much of the
work which will now be conducted in
the new office, in his capacity as Assistant to the President.
Professor
Sheeder has been connected with the
College for seven years and is at present head of the department of Religion.
Faculty Advancement
Associate
Professor J. Harold
Brownback was advanced by the
Board to the rank of Professor, and
Reginald S. Sibbald was elected to
succeed Professor Bretz, decea ed, a
head of the French department with
the l'ank of Associate Professor.
Sewage Di posal Di cu ed
The Committee on Buildings and
Grounds repl)rted that investigation is
being can-ied on with reference to
variou sy tems of sewage disp<lsal
on which subject it is expected that a
final report and recommendation can
be submitted by the end of the year.
At 1.00 p. m .. the members of the
Board assembled around a beautifully
set table in the Pre ident's dining
room in Freeland Hall, where they
were served a Thanksgiving dinner.
The membel's present were: T. A.
Alspach, A. R. Brodbeck, C. C. Burdan, 1. C. Fishel', E. M. Fogel, E. S.
Fretz, F. J. Gildner, A. H. Hendricks.
Mrs. R. D. Johnson, W. A. Kline, J.
W. Meminger. R. E. Miller, G. L. Omwake. H. E. Paisley, H. T. Spangler
and C. D. Yo t.
----u---GRAPPLERS START PREPARING
FOR STRENUOU MAT SEASON
(Continued from page 1)

and the Bear's opponents will meet a
tartar in this weight.
Tony Ziccardi grapples in the 135
pound class, and is showing class in
early practise sessions. Three men
are battling for the varsity position
at 126. Jerry Wenner, and two freshmen, Jacob Krause and William Berman are outstanding. Coach Carleton
expects much of freshmen prospects,
especially in the 118 pound group.
George Franklin and Bill Slafan are
rivaling holds here.

GRIZZLIE
LO

TO ALBRIGHT, 26-0
(Continued frotT. J)age 1)
Half Ends 20-0
As the second quarter started
Lodge, failing to gain, retreated 10
yards to punt. Suydam, live tackle,
broke through and blocked Claude's
punt. Captain "Franny" Hatton 1'etrieved the bouncing ball and ran to
the one yard markel', where Tropp
overtook him. Iatesta hit center fOl'
the touchdown. Gass' placement kick
was blocked. Score, 20-0.
The Albright Lions continued to
demonstrate their superiority over
the game little Bear eleven throughout the half. At the close of the half,
the Bears put in their serious bid for
a score. Starting on their own 11
yard line, Shuman reeled off 6 yal'ds
off tackle. On the next play, Roy
Johnson snared a pass and l'an to Albright's 28 yard line, where the last
man between him and the goal line
tackled him. The half ended after
two attempted passes failed.
Lodge Kicks 70 Yard
Still with the odds stacked against
them, the Bears never stopped fighting gamely. Hino on an attempted
end run was thrown for a 10 yard loss
by Johnson. Albright again got another drive under way only to be
stopped within the 10 yard line by
the game little Ursinus line. At this
point Smeigh was forced to leave the
game, his final of his college career,
suffering from a severe gash on the
forehead. He certainly played a beautiful hard driving game and deserves
the acclaim of all who saw him play
against his comparatively giant opponent. Lodge then got off the longest punt of the day, from behind his
own goal line to the Lions 38 yard
marker, a 70 yard punt. Eachus intercepted a pass as the quarter ended.
Captain Paul, also was forced to
lea ve the game on account of a serious leg injury. "Swede," 'p icked by
nearly all opponents as the best end
in this section, certainly can boast of
an enviable college football past.
La st year, Lehigh University picked
"Swede" to join with Paul Riblett allAmerican ca,ndidate for end, on their
all-opponent team. Hats off to you
"SwEtde," you~' football play will not
be forgotten for many years to come.
La t Quarter Touchdown
The play seesawed fOl' the first
part of the final quarter. The Bears
line was now holding the Lions. However a long pass brought the Reading
gridders in another scoring position.
And after failing to gain in three
plays, a forward pass was completed
for a touchdown by Fromm. At this
point, Coach McAvoy replaced several
of the gridders.
AlbrIght
Po. .
TIr lnu
Brookes ....... left end ...... ( apt.) Paul
Gass ......... left tackle ........ H. Levin
Kar'lonch . .... left guard ......... Parias
F. Hatton (Capt.) enter ........ Lawrence
Di timann ..... righ t guard.......
meigh
" uydam ...... right tacklt>...... S. Levin
Daubright ...... l'ight end ....... Johnson
Hino ......... quarterbaclc ...... Shuman
Defranco ..... left halfback....... Tropp
L. Halton .... right halfbacl{ ...... Lorlge
Orr ............ fullback. . . . . . . . .. Eachus
Touchdown - Defranco.
2;
ratesLa,
Fromm . Points after touchdown -Hino,
2 (placement).
Substitutions-Albright:
Fromm for Brooks. Botliglier for Karlowjcz, 111 testa fOI' L . Halton. Bollon
for
Daub, Hepler for Hino. 'Veigl e for • uy'dam, Conway for Orr, LpR.se for C .. !IS',
Cwiklin ki fOI' Pittman,
lack
for
Defranco. \VeilrT fnr I'llesta. Holton
(or
Daub, Lund for Botli~lier, Danford for F.
Hatton. Halderman for Rolton. P. Lotts
for "'eiler.
I' inus: Deibler for F'lri~~,
Pelerson for Deibler, Petl'o ki (or Paul,
. ommers for • meigh. TR.y)or fnr .Tohn"nn.
• eiple for Eachus.
Referee-F. L.
Gilhert, \ViIliamson.
rmpil'e-L. A. ('.,mp\I ino. P. M.
. Field judge-H. J. O'BriPll,
Swarthmore. Head lint> man-\V. L. Cornog. Swarthmore.
Time oC periods-15
minutes.
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Spotlight

By M. L. H.

-AT-

Muche's Barber Shop

Knick Knack Tea Room

110 Main Street (Below Railroad)

l\~l'les
B ' F nkl' H' h
Two Barber. -Prompt and Courteou
A wily professor at a Georgia 01- 3 m
o. on enJ. 'ra
In
19 ,~ay
Service
lege has passed a rule prohibiting
oups--Bar-B-Q's--Soda-Sandwiches . Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty
students from wearing smoked glasses
to IUs classes because they used the
glasses as a screen behind which they
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
NO JOB TOO BIG
could sleep throughout his lecture.

...

...

...

At the Univer ity of Detroit, during
a "depression dance," a prize was
awarded to a junior for wearing the
worst looking outfit. It later turned
out he had merely dropped into look
for his roommate.

...

'"

Perhaps the most widely known
freshman entering an American institution of learning is Jackie Coogan
who has enrolled at
anta Monica
Univer ity. California.

...

...

...

.....

A co-ed at Loui iana tate created
quite a sensation when she arrived at
Baton-Rouge on horseback, driving
nine head of cattle, which she offered
in payment of her tuition fees.

----u---MA Y DEBATE

NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.

HEDULED

(Continued (rom page 1)

Staten Island, New York, and Rutgers. On this tour there is a meeting with St. Thomas College of Scranton also pending.
The forensic artists will engage in
debates with Drexel and Villanova
some time during the season. These
two schools are desirous of meeting
our men in dual engagements, once at
each school. The students will have
the opportunity of hearing several
debates here at Ursinus, as Penn,
Getty burg, F. and M., Susquehanna
and Wagner College will travel to Ursinus in return for meetings at these
places.
The subject for debate this year is
"Resolved, that all Inter-Governmental War Debts, includin~ Reparations,
should be cancelled." Professo r Harvey Carter, coach of the debaters, announced that the method of selecting
the representatives for each debate
has not been definitely decided upon,
although it will probably include
about a week of intensive work next
month. All those intending to try
for positions on the teams are urged
to collect material on this Question
fro~ the newspapers, periodicals,
books and other sources.
----u---EIGHT MEN PLAY LA T GAME

3% Paid on

aYing

3 Y2 % on Certificate of Depo it

DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
J. L. BECHTEL

DENTIST

Funeral Director

P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141

348 Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

X-RAY

EXODO;\TIA

"The Most Attractive Place There Is Between
Philadelphia and Reading" Folks Say!

FREELAND

OUSE

A T COLLEGEVILLE
. An Entirely Different Way to Enteltain and
Be Entertained-You'll Be Happy Here.

FOR OVERNIGHT GUESTS
BRIDGE TEAS and LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS = BANQUETS
== FOR FINE DINING
Phone 181
Completely Redecorated in Superb Black and White.
Appointments-Homelike; Smart; Impre sive!

(Continueu from page 1)

(Conlinued from page 1)

"Horse" Chase intends building- a
winning machine. The eligibility of
last year's frosh will strengthen the
UTsinus tossel·s.
Howard Robbins, manager of basketball, will issue a call for sophomore
managers in a week or two. Coach
Chase is desirous of having all basketball candidates report promptly, a
there will be only two weeks of practice before the season opens.
December 10 is the date set for the
curtain raiser at Princeton. The first
home tussle will bring Villanova to
Collegeville on January 11.
The
Grizzlies and Albright will lock horns
in lhe first conference tiff at Reading
on January 7. Our first local conference battle will bring the Muhlenberg
(Continued on page 4)
"Mules" to Collegeville on January
cember 1.
16.
Mrs. Rice, whose resignation was
----u---presented some time ago, will take an- FRESH. BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
other position involving less arduous
Jan. ll-Villanova Fresh., home.
duties. During the period in which
Jan. 16-Valley Forge M. A., home.
she has served as dietitian at the colFeb. 4-Nat. Farm School, away.
lege she built up the department to ll.
Feb. 7-Drexel Fresh .. away.
high degree of efficiency and the sysFeb. ll-Valley Forge M. A., away.
tem established by her will be conFeb. 15-Perkiomen, away.
tinued under the new management.
The board acce'pted her resignation
Feb. 17-Villanova Fresh., away.
Feb. 22-Perkiomen, home.
with regret and adopted a resolution
of appreciation for her services to the
Feb. 25-Hill School, away.
Mar. I-Drexel Fresh., home.
college.

Deposits

NORRISTOWN

...

A clever columnist at Boston University suggests a new "things might
be worse" theme song : "Despite the
depression, girls without principle
still draw interest."

"Herb" Levin took over the tackle
position in the Villanova game and ha
held his position with the best 'play of
his care€r.
In the backfield Lodge and Eachus
have been very important cogs in the
Bear offensive. Lodge's punting has
been excellent while his ability as a
ball carrier and blocker has made him
an indispensable cog in this ye<lr'
successful season.
Eachus, pulled
from end to the backfield. has been a
consiEitent threat with his accurate
passing.
Ur inus will sadly miss the services
of these stars next year, nnt only for
their ability as player!".. but also for
the fine influence for clean' play and
go-od s'p ortsmanship which characterized their conduct.
----u-------u---THANKSGIVING GAME RESULTS BASKETBALL TEAM PRAcrICES
Yard Gained, crimrnage
Ursinus, 59: Albright, 246.
Yards Lo t
Ursinus, 7: Albright, 47.
Fir t Down
Ursinus, 4: Albright, 20.
Penaltie ,Yard L':> t
Ursinus, 35; Albright, 90.
A verag-e Distance Punts
Ursinus, 48; Albright, 33.
Pa e
Ursinus: Attempt, 14; Completed,
2; Intercepted, 4.
Albright: Attempt, 16; Completed,
6; Intercepted, 2.
Fumb1e
Ul'sinus, 4; Albright, 1.
----u---MRS. RICE RESIGNS FROM POST

To Look Your Best Yisit-

Meet Your Friends

((BUT INSTEAD
I actually find myself looking forward to the moment
when you pack the howl with
Granger. It's the aroma that
I like."
Smokers like Granger hecause it is made just light
for pipes.

GRANGER IS AMERICA'S

